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ABSTRACT 
It is difficult to compartmentalize the interaction 
between dinitrobenzenes and aromatic amines into the charge 
transfer or hydrogen bonding type. Since this question is a 
complex one it requires a multipronged approach. It is well 
known that in many charge transfer complexes K and - AH show 
a wavelength dependence under the condition LDonorj>> 
[Acceptor], while to date there has been no such finding for 
hydrogen bonded complexes. With this in view, since K and 
-AH° are wavelength dependent for the 2,4-
Dinitrotoluene-Diphenylamine system, this fact almost rules 
out hydrogen bonding. Further the origins of such shifts are 
not clear and hence an attempt is made in this work to 
explain the causes for such an observation. 
CHAPTER - 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Molecular association is a blanket term which 
includes all those interactions where no chemical bonds are 
formed. They extend from hydrogen bonding to proton transfer 
reactions and include the most important of this family of 
interactions namely charge-transfer complexes or molecular 
complexes, including solvent polarity scales based on them. 
These complexes are becoming increasingly important in all 
fields of human endeavour from physics to chemistry and 
biology to medicine. Currently there is an opinion among 
some scientists that these complexes are involved somewhere 
or the other on the reaction profile of all chemical 
reactions. These are a special case of molecular association 
and have been most widely investigated. 
THE THEORY OF CHARGE TRANSFER COMPLEXES 
It has been known for a long time that hydrocarbons 
such as naphthalene react with picric acid to form a 
coloured substance.The nature of these coloured substances 
1 2 
has only been recently understood. Briegleb ' suggested 
that the hydrocarbon-nitro compound adducts were the result 
of the electrostatic attraction between the localized 
dipoles of the nitro groups and the induced dipoles in the 
hydrocarbons. This theory could explain the bonding energy 
of a few kilocalories per mole which had been observed. 
Hov/ever, the formation of colour could not be explained by 
3 
this theory. Pauling suggested that when a hydrocarbon 
molecule is close to picric acid (at a distance of a 3.5 A°) 
and also parallel to it then the dielectric constant of the 
environment of the picric acid molecule is affected. This 
effect results in greater optical absorption. The distance 
between the component molecules in a complex was shown by 
crystallographic measurements to be only slightly less than 
4-7 the van der Waal's distance . This observation finally 
removed the possibility that any sort of normal covalent 
bonding could be responsible for these complexes. On 
theoretical considerations too, the instant equilibrium in 
solution disfavours covalent bonding. 
g 
In 1949 Benesi and Hildebrand reported that 
solutions containing an aromatic hydrocarbon and iodine had 
an electronic absorption band not present in either 
9 
component alone. In 1950 Mulliken suggested that complex 
formation occurs through an intermolecular charge-transfer 
transition. The detailed theory was put forward by him in 
1952 ' . As a result of Mulliken's theory there has been a 
great stimulus to the developments in the study of the 
charge- transfer (CT) complexes. A brief outline of his 
theory is presented here. 
Mulliken's Theory 
Mulliken defines a molecular complex between two 
molecules as an association somewhat stronger than ordinary 
van der Waal's association, of definite stoichiometry (1:1 
for most cases). The partners are very often already closed-
shell (saturated valence) electronic structures. In loose 
complexes the identities of the original molecules are to a 
large extent preserved. The tendency to form complexes 
occurs when one partner is an electron acceptor ano the 
other is an electron donor. We abbreviate the term donor-
acceptor complex to include all such associations and use D 
for an electron donor and A for electron acceptor. Most 
studies of complexes thus far have been made in solution, in 
solvents that are as inert as possible. We may, therefore, 
assume that the London dispersion interactions which are 
important between D and A in the vapour state, are very 
approximately cancelled by losses of solute-solvent 
dispersion force attractions when complex is formed from 
free donor and acceptor in solution. Roughly one donor-
solvent plus one acceptor-solvent contact is replaced by one 
donor-acceptor and one solvent-solvent contact. The theory 
of donor-acceptor complexes and their spectra as presented 
by Mulliken is a vapour-state theory, except for the 
omission of the London dispersion attraction terms. This 
theory after small correction for solvation energies is 
essentially valid for solutions in inert solvents. The few 
studies that have been made on vapour-state complexes are in 
general agreement with this theory but they show some 
puzzling features. 
The new band found by Benesi and Hildebrand is in 
the ultra-violet region for a solution of benzene and iodine 
dissolved in n-heptane. Similar bands also occur in the 
visible region for many other complexes. To demonstrate this 
a solution of tetracyanoethylene (TCNE) in methylene 
dichloride may be added to a series of aromatic hydrocarbons 
dissolved in methylene dichloride. Benzene gives a yellow 
solution, xylene an orange, durene a deep red and 
hexamethylbenzene a deep purple. The 0^ -electron molecules, 
ethylene and benzene can act either as weak donors or weak 
acceptors. Other things being equal, donor ability increases 
with decreasing ionization potential (I ); the acceptor 
ability with increasing electron affinity (E ) . Among 
D A 
aromatic hydrocarbons I decreases and E increases with 
D A increasing size; graphite with I = E is the extreme 
example and is in fact both a good acceptor and a good 
donor. Starting with any unsaturated or aromatic hydrocarbon, 
either its donor or its acceptor capability can be 
strengthened by the introduction of suitable substituent 
groups. The weak donor properties of benzene is fortified by 
adding more and more electron-releasing methyl groups 
(inductive effect) whereas the increase of nitro groups 
greatly fortifies the acceptor capability of benzene. The 
two kinds of molecular complexes discussed above provide 
examples of n.v. (strong) and of T^-JC (weak) complexes. The 
common types of donors and acceptors are listed in Table-1 
TABLE 1 
COMMON TYPES OF DONORS AND ACCEPTORS 
Donor Example 
type 
Dative 
electron*^  
from 
Acceptor 
type 
Example Dative 
electron 
goes to 
n NR. Non-bonding 
lone pair 
BCl. Vacant 
orbital 
b ^ Benzene Bonding J^ 
orbital 
a -7^  TCNE Antibonding 
D^ -orbital 
acr I2.HQ' Antibonding 
(T -orbital 
"Dative electron" refers to the electron transferred from 
donor to acceptor. 
Molecules such as phenol, water, and other molecules that 
give hydrogen bonding. 
12 G.N. Lewis explained coordination compounds or 
dative compounds (e.g., R-N:BC1, which can also be 
considered as an essentially stable molecular complex) in 
terms of a structure with sharing of the electron lone pair 
of Llio nitrogen atom between the N and B ntoins. Dy this 
sharing the N atom as well as the B atom are surrounded by a 
complete octet of outer-shell electrons. This sharing can be 
expressed in quantum-theory language by an approximate wave 
function "^ that is a combination of two resonance 
structures {D here is R^N, A is BC1-): 
Y N (AD);:^ a ^ ^.(A,D) + b 'Yo ^^' ' ^^^ "• ^ 1 > 
no-bond dative 
The dative structure corresponds to an ionic plus a covalent 
bond and has sometimes been called a semipolar double bond. 
The interpretation of the N-B dative bond in the complex as 
given by (1) is analogous to the approximate ionic covalent 
resonance interpretation of the chemical bond in HCl: 
'Y(HC1) ;:r:i ^ 'Yo ^"^' ^ l" ^ "^  ^  T i (H - CI) (2) 
ionic covalent 
In both examples b >> a. The inclusion of the no bond 
structure in (1) is even more important than that of the 
ionic structure in (2). 
Complexes are classified as strong or weak depending 
on whether the energy of formation and the equilibrium 
constant (K) are large or small. Increasingly strong donors 
and/or acceptors form increasingly stable complexes. 
K 
A + D ^ A.D 
Equation (1) shows that the complex is stabilized by 
resonance between ^K and ^^. . The forces involved being 
called Charge - Transfer (CT) forces. However^ classical 
electrostatic forces (including induction forces) also 
contribute to the stability of the complexes and may even be 
of predominant importance for the stability of the most 
hydrogen bonded complexes and of the weaker of the complexes 
of the b.'X - a.<r~ and the benzene-iodine (b."^ - a.<r ) 
type . 
In terms of the resonance structure description of 
(1) the structure of the ground state of any 1:1 complex is 
"H'N = ^  Yo ^^'°^ ^  ^  'Yi (A- - D^ 
This function is normalized as follows: 
J Y N YN <^ =^ f ' Yo' ^^- ^2 Y,' d t . r2abToYi dt 
^ (3) 
Since Y N ' Y ^^'^ I i ^^^ ^^^ normalized hence 
j Y N 2 dt = 1, JYo^ dt = 1 andjVi^ ^-^  = ^  
Substituting these values in equation (3) we obtain 
a^ + 2ab I "V|/^  Y ^ d-C* b^ = 1 .... (4) 
8 
Jr. T^  d"^  is called the overlap integral and is 
represented by So, with the integration carried over all 
space. If the complex is loose So, is small and 
a^ + b^^=^ 1 (5) 
2 
Here b approximately measures the weight of the dative 
structure or the fraction of an electron transferred from 
the donor to the acceptor in the ground state. The term 
2 
2abSo, can easily be as large as b or larger. Half of this 
term can reasonably be assigned to the donor and half to 
the acceptor so that the fractions F and F, in the no-bond 
'^  o 1 
and dative structures are: 
2 2 F = a' + abSo,, F, = b + abSo, .... (6) 
o i i 1 
In loose complexes between c losed - she l l donors and 
2 2 2 
acceptors b << a . For b^^nzene. I . , b i s perhaps 0.06 or 
2 l e s s ; for pyr id ine . I_ , b i s approximately 0 . 2 ; for 
2 
trimethylamine.I_, b may be 0.4. 
If the ground state structure of the complex (weak 
or strong) is given by '^j, then according to quantum theory 
principles there must be an excited state Y E where 'Y^ 
refers to the CT state. Y F ^^ given by 
" Y E (AD) = a*'Yi(A" - D"^ ) - b*'Y)(A,D) (7) 
* * 
The coefficient a and b are determined by the quantum 
theory requirement that the excited-state wave function be 
orthogonal to the ground state function i.e. I I M T E ^^~ °' 
The excited state function N^p ^^ normalized as follows: 
Y g dX = a*^  + b*^ - 2a* b* So^ ^ = 1 (8) 
* • * 
This makes a ^=^ a and b ^:=^\:>. If So, were zero, a = a and 
* 
b = b would be true exactly. 
For loose molecular complexes the ground state is 
2 2 
mostly no-bond that is, a >> b . According to the 
orthogonality requirements the excited state is mostly 
• 2 *2 dative i.e. a >> b . The excitation of an electron from 
'^^  to 'Yp essentially amounts to the transfer of an 
electron from D to A. The theory further shows that 
spectroscopic absorption from ^ to "^y should occur with 
generally high intensity. 
Complexes have been studied mostly in solution but 
some studies have been made in solids and in the case 
of n.v. compounds and also recently of a few complexes of 
2 7 2 8 
weaker types in the vapour state ' . Complexes in solids 
even when of 1:1 stoichiometry do not always occur in the 
form of pairwise units. Studies in the vapour state are 
difficult because K is small and interference of overlapping 
spectra of the uncomplexed components is often severe. These 
difficulties are also found for solution studies but they 
are less troublesome because K is larger. The complete 
absorption spectrum of a complex consists of absorption due 
to the following: 
JO 
(1) Locally excited states (states of A or of D, more 
or less but usually not greatly modified in the 
complex). 
(2) CT states [ ^r;' ^s in (7) and other CT states 
involving excited dative structures/ for example 
T(D** -A-), T(D*- A-*)). 
Figure 1 shows the change that occurs in the 
spectrum of iodine when it dissolves in n-heptane and then 
when ethanol is added (ethanol is transparent upto 220 nm). 
The peak of the C2HCOH.I2 CT band is marked in the figure, 
and the position of the.shifted visible absorption band of 
I_ in the complex (a transition to a locally excited state) 
is also indicated. The contact CT band appears as a long 
wavelength shoulder on the ultra-violet iodine band when I» 
is dissolved in heptane. It i? felt by some authors that 
the importance of CT forces in stabilizing the ground state 
of such complexes has been exaggerated. 
Dewar's Theory 
Mulliken's theory is a valence bond approximation 
in which the complex formed by a donor D and an acceptor A 
is represented as a resonance hybrid of the uncharged aggre-
gate (a) and the ionic structure (b) formed from it by transfer 
of an electron from D to A. The appearance of a new band in 
11 
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Fig. 1 The apparent molar absorptivity of I» vapor and 
of I_ and EtOH. I» in n-heptane, Here — is for 
I- vapor, for I„ in n-heptane, and for ly 
in n-heptane with 3.4 M ethyl alcohol. 
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t.he spectrum of such a complex is ascribed to a transition 
from the ground state which is mostly (a) mixed with a 
little (b) to an excited state which is mostly (b) mixed 
with a little (a). This transition is of CT type and the 
complexes have accordingly been termed CT complexes. 
DA D'*"A~ 
(a) (b) 
This problem has been approached in termr- of 
28 
molecular orbital treatment by Dewar and Lepley . The 
essential features of this treatment are presented below. 
The complex DA is represented as a OC-complex formed 
by the interactions of the 71^-orbitals of D and A. As the 
interaction is small it may be treated by the perturbation 
29 theory . Consider the orbitals of D and A (Figure 2). 
Interactions between the filled bonding orbitals of D and A 
lead to no change in their total energy and there is no net 
transfer of charge between D and A. Interactions of the 
filled orbitals of D with the en.pty antibonding orbitals of 
A depress the former and raise the latter leading to a net 
stabilization with a simultaneous transfer of negative 
charge from D to A; interactions of the filled orbitals of A 
with the empty orbitals of D also lead to stabilization with 
a net charge - transfer in the opposite direction. These 
interactions are inversely proportional to the difference in 
13 
encryy between the Internctlny orbitals. In comiJlcxcs of 
this kind one component is normally a molecule of donor type 
(i.e., with filled orbitals of relatively high energy), the 
other an acceptor (i.e., with empty orbitals of relatively 
low energy); the main interaction is therefore between the 
filled orbitals of the donor and the empty orbitals of the 
acceptor, as indicated in Figure 2; this leads to a net 
transfer of negative charge from the donor D to the 
acceptor A. 
The heats of formation of complexes of this kind are 
at least an order to magnitude lesss than their lowest 
transition energies; this suggests that the changes in 
energy of the orbitals in forming the complex are small 
compared with the spacing between the filled (bonding) and 
empty (antibonding) orbitals. The energies of the orbitals 
in the complex should^ therefore, be little different from 
those in the separate components. All the possible 
transitions observed in D and A should^ therefore,appear in 
the spectrum of DA, and this is commonly the case. 
• • 30 
Transitions of this type are described as locally excited 
There should also be CT transitions of electrons from a 
filled orbital of D into an empty orbital of A and from a 
filled orbital of A into an empty orbital of D. Figure 2 
indicates that transitions of the former kind may occur at 
lower energies than the locally excited transitions and so 
14 
ANTI-BONDING 
MO'S 
BACK COORDINATION 
LOCALLY 
EXCITED 
TRANSITIONS 
CHARGE 
TRANSFER 
TRANSITIONS 
BONDING 
MO'S 
t 4 ^ 
1 i 
t i 
t I 
t i 
^ 
^ + * 
t 4 
1 4 
t \ 
\ \ 
>f LOCALLY 
EXCITED 
TRANSITIONS 
D 
Fig. 2 Orbital energies and transitions in a 
molecular complex formed by a donor D and 
acceptor A. 
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lead to the appearance of new absorption bands at lower 
frequencies. This explains the new bands commonly observed 
in the spectra of such complexes which are responsible for 
their colour. 
This treatment leads to conclusions similar to those 
given by the valence bond approach, but it seems preferable 
for two reasons. First there are cases when more than one 
new CT band appears in the complex DA; this can be explained 
in terms of the molecular orbital approach as there should 
be bands corresponding to transitions between any of the 
occupied orbitals of D and empty orbitals of A. Secondly the 
term "charge-transfer complex" is misleading in that very 
little charge is transferred in the ground states of such 
complexes and in that an appreciable part of their stability 
may be due to back coordination involving interactions 
between the filled orbitals of the acceptor and the empty 
orbitals of the donor. The term " '7^-complex" seems 
preferable for compounds of this type. If the interactions 
between donor and acceptor are small, the transition energy 
A E ^ for the first CT band should by either treatment be 
given by 
A E ^ = I - E + constant .... (9) 
where I is the ionization potential of D (equal to the 
energy of the highest occupied molecular orbital in a simple 
16 
molecular orbital approach) and E is the electron affinity 
of A (likewise equal to the energy of its lowest unoccupied 
orbital). If then the acceptor is kept constant, ^E should 
vary linearly with the ionization potential of the donor; 
this relation has been observed in a number of cases . In 
the molecular orbital approach/ equation (9) is replaced by 
the more general equation 
AE. . = D. - A. + constant .... (10) 
13 1 3 
where A E . • is the transition energy for the CT band 
involving the filled orbital i of D (energy D^) and the 
empty orbital j of A (energy A ). This is equival3nt to 
equation (9) in the case of first CT band, for the 
ionization potential of the donor should be equal to the 
energy of its highest occupied molecular orbital. If 
equation (10) is valid the energies of the CT transitions 
should be predictable from simple molecular orbital theory. 
Thus the energies of the first CT transitions of a variety 
of donors with a given acceptor should be a linear function 
of the energies of the highest occupied orbitals of the 
donors. 
1.2 MULTIPLE CHARGE-TRANSFER SPECTRA 
We can see from Table 2 that the intensity of CT 
spectra of the iodine-benzene complex is very large and that 
17 
both the K value and the value of -AH increase proportiona-
tely with increasing size of electron donor hydrocarbons. 
However/ the intensity of the CT spectra is inversely 
proportionate with increasing donor size. In particular, CT 
spectral intensity of the anthracene-iodine complex seems to 
be weaker than that expected from the assumption that the CT 
spectra may borrow much of their intensity from strong 
absorption bands of the donor itself. This assumption is 
valid because these catacondensed hydrocarbons have several 
lower excited states allowed strongly from the selection 
32 
rule. In connection with this problem Murrell proposed the 
following discussion. Generally the MO's of aromatic 
hydrocarbons spread over the whole molecule so that the 
overlap between the electron donor orbital and the accepting 
i cr , u of the I~ molecule) orbital becomes smaller for large 
hydrocarbons than for smaller ones. As a result, the CT 
intensity of the iodine complexes with large hydrocarbons 
results in a weaker intensity compared with that of the 
complexes with small size hydrocarbons. At the same time the 
stability of the complexes should decrease with increasing 
donor size of hydrocarbons as CT theory suggests. Actually, 
however, K and - AR values turn out to be larger with 
increasing size of hydrocarbons, i.e., complexes become 
stable, as Table-2 shows. 
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TABLE 2 
SPECTROSCOPIC AND THERMODYNAMIC DATA OF IONIC COMPLF' £;S 
WITH SOME AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS 
Douor K (Temp.) € ( > C T )(solv) H (solv) 
solv K cal mole"^ 
Benzene 0.15(25°C)^ 16.400(292 mp) -1.3(Hexane) ^  
CCl^ (CCl^)^ • (CCl^)'' 
Naphthalene 0.25(25°C)^ 7.150(360 mp) -1.8(Hexane )^ 
CCl^ (hexane) 
Phenan- 0.45(23°C)^ 7.100(364 mp) 
therene CCl. (CCl.)^ 
4 4 
Anthracene 3.0(23°C)^ ^-550 at 430 mp -1.6(CC1 )^ 
CH2Cl2,CCl^ (430 mu) (CCl^)^ 
4 
a. L.J. Andrews and R.M. Keefer; J. Am. Chem. Soc, 74, 4500 
(1952). 
b. J.A.A. Ketelaar; J. Phys. Rad., 15, 197 (1954). 
c. R.M. Keefer and L.J. Andrews; -J. Am. Chem. Soc, 77, 2164 
(1955). 
d. J. Peters and W.B. Person; J. Am. Chem. Soc, 86, 10 (1964). 
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The main reason for these results may be as follows: 
When hydrocarbons increase in size there appear many MO's 
whose energies are not so well separated from one another. 
Hence it is possible that the charge - transfer is also 
brought about from deeper MO's as well as the highest 
occupied MO of hydrocarbons. Thus these CT states can 
interact with the ground non-bonding state, resulting in 
greater stabilization of the ground state. As a net result 
the complex becomes more stable as the ring size of 
hydrocarbon becomes larger. The CT bands caused by the 
charge-transfer from deeper donor orbitals will be hidden 
under the absorption bands caused by the donors or acceptors 
theniiselves . 
Multiple CT bands, especially two CT bands, have 
been reported by many workers for various kinds of molecular 
complexes. A typical example is shown in Figure 3 
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CHAPTER - 2 
CHARGE - TRANSFER V/S 
HYDROGEN BONDING 
WAVELENTH DEPENDENCE IN 
K AND - AH° FOR THE 2,4 -
DINITROTOLUENE -
DIPHENYLAMINE SYSTEM 
23 
INTRODUCTION 
Dinitro compounds have important pharmaceutical 
properties. They can be used for rheumatoid factor analysis 
1 2 
in serum of Viumans ; they enhance methemoglobin formation 
and can be used as dry reagents for blood and glucose 
3 
analysis . Mechanistic studies of such compounds is 
therefore important as they may show at least some 
4 
correlation to the pharmaceutical process. Qureshi proposed 
that the interaction of aromatic amines and dinitrobenzenes 
is due to charge transfer and not hydrogen bonding as 
proposed by Thorne and Koob . However on further 
retrospection Qureshi et al found that the interaction could 
be due to both with charge transfer dominating. However for 
the 2,4-dinitrotoluene (DNT) and the diphenylamine (DPA) 
system a wavelength dependence is observed for measured K and 
- A H values/ a fact observed with many charge transfer 
7-11 
complexes , but not with hydrogen bonded complexes. 
Further no satisfactory reason has been advanced for this 
anomalous behaviour. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
DNT, (FLUKA G.R.), D.P.A. (BDH Analar) and CCl^ (BDH 
Analar) were used as received. K was measured 
.2"4 
spectrophotometrically at 400, 415 and 430 nm at 288, 300 and 
313 K. The Foster-Hammick-Wardley equation (given below) 
was used for the evaluation of K. 
A = - KA + K [AJ^ 
tDlo 
where ID] is the initial concentration of donor (DPA) and o 
[AJ of acceptor (DNT) 
A plot of —^ ^/g ^ j^g linear with the negative slope 
•  ^o 
giving K directly. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The 2,4-dinitrotoluene-diphenylamine system has been 
extensively studied and various aspects of this system 
investigated in a series of papers. In one of the papers it 
was seen that the shift in the NH proton (Downfield) of DPA 
was far greater than the shift of the aromatic proton of DNT 
which showed the largest shift (upfield) in the 60 MHz NMR 
spectra of the complex. At that time we found it reasonable 
to assume that diphenylamine was a more powerful n-donor than 
a 7C-donor in this complex. At that time the possibility of 
hydrogen bonding was not considered. However now we feel that 
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though DPA is a weak aromatic amine there may still be 
sufficient hydrogen bonding between the nitro oxygens and the 
amino proton so as to warrant investigation. It is shown (see 
below) that this complex shows a wave-length dependence in K 
and -AH . Though this is an anomalous behaviour it is not 
observed for hydrogen bonded complexes and hence the 
controversies not withstanding; such an observation may be 
used to rule out hydrogen bonding. Other aspects of the 
anomaly are discussed below. 
Most methods of evaluating K are based on 
13 
rearrangements of the Benesi-Hildebrand equation . In the 
Benesi-Hildebrand equation itself there is an assumption that 
Beer's law is followed and that the full acceptor (under the 
condition [Donor]>> [Acceptor] is complexed. To test this 
assumption we carried out measurements in solutions that were 
0.02, 0.03, 0.06, and 0.07 M in 2,4-dinitrotoluene while the 
concentration of diphenylamine was kept fixed at 0.8 M in all 
cases and the absorbances noted at 400, 415 and 430 nm. 
Figure 1-3 show the relation between concentration of 
2,4-dinitrotoluene and absorbance at the three wavelengths. 
It is readily seen that Beers law is not even remotely 
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followed in these systems. It is therefore seen that Beer's 
law may not necessarily be followed in each and every system 
and the greater the deviation from Beer's law the greater 
will be inaccuracy in measured association constants and 
there by leading to possible anamolies like the ones mentioned 
above. A second possibility may be that since the donor is in 
excess there may be a competition by the donor molecules for 
the fewer acceptor molecules leading to a situation that the 
distance A D may no longer be the same and at least some 
of the complex molecules may have a distance different to the 
bulk molecules. These will absorb at a slightly different 
wavelength leading to erratic association constants. 
When the 'complex' molecules go to the excited state 
it is true that all molecules will be going to the same 
electronic level, however, many molecules will be going to 
different vibrational and rotational states, leading to a 
situation (despite vibrational deactivation) where there may 
be a redistribution in energy leading some molecules to 
absorb at slightly different wavelengths. 
If the acceptor is not fully complexed it may lead to 
back coordination leading to a destablisation of the complex. 
27 
The possibility of termolecular complexes creating such a 
problem is already well established. 
It is therefore evident that with use of the method 
given above it is possible to rule out hydrogen bonding in 
those systems where there is a probability of both charge 
transfer and hydrogen bonding and carry out the frequency 
shift analysis of the charge transfer complex without 
interference from hydrogen bonding interactions. 
TABLE 1 
The Association Constant K for the DNT-DPA System at different 
wavelengths and various temperatures. 
Temperature 288°K 300OK 313°K 
K(l"l mole"-"-) 
400 nm 0.46 0.44 0.43 
410 nm 0.60 0.58 0.55 
430 nm 0.49 0.33 0.39 
TABLE 2 
- /\^ H° for the DNT-DPA system at various wavelengths 
Wavelength -AH° (Kcal mole"-*-) 
400 0.66 
415 0.40 
430 1.71 
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CAPTIONS TO FIGURES 
Figure 1. Beers plot for the DNT-DPA system at 400 nm under 
the conditions LDPA]>> LDNT] 
Figure 2. Beers plot for the DNT-DPA system at 415 nm under 
the condition [DPAJ>> [DNTJ 
Figure 3. Beers plot for the DNT-DPA system at 430 nm under 
the condition [DPA]>> [DNTJ 
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